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UM PROFESSOR TO ASSIST
IN MICHIGAN INSTITUTE;
STUTTERER SOUGHT FOR PROGRAM

MISSOULA—
A young male adult with a severe stuttering problem will join a University of Montana
professor this summer in an educational project involving various aspects of stuttering
therapy.
Dr. Richard M. Boehmler, the UM professor involved in the program, said he is accepting
applications from male adult stutterers who are qualified and interested in participating
in the institute in Marquette, Mich., during the month of July.
The institute will involve the training of 15 professors in an intensive therapy pro
gram financed by the Speech Foundation of America.
Dr. Boehmler, who is director of the UM Speech and Hearing Clinic, will be one of three
master clinicians assisting in the training program.
The young male adult stutterer will assist in fhe demonstration project during the
month-long institute.
Interested individuals may contact Dr. Boehmler at the Speech and Hearing Clinic in
the Student Health Service, University of Montana, Missoula, Mont.
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